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Board of Trustees Learns of 
Drive for Large Enrollment 
STEERS PITCHES TRINITY 
TO BRILLIANT WIN OVER 
STRONG VERMONT TEAM 
General Marshall of United 
States Army to Speak Here 
Trinity and Wesleyan Plan 
Exchange of Students 
Because of Draft 
NEW ARTS INSTRUCTOR 
President Ogilby Reports Upon 
New Building; $5000 Added 
To Field House Fund 
April 20-Tl·inity College may be 
smaller next year, President Ogilby 
disclosed in his report to the annual 
spring meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees, Saturday. Because the draft is 
taking large numbers of men from the 
upper two classes, it will be neces-
sary, said Dr. Ogilby, to make every 
endeavor to insure a large freshman· 
class for the next academic year. 
The Board voted that students from 
W esleyan would be admitted without 
charge for tuition fees to certain ad-
vanced courses at Trinity, it being un-
derstood that similar arrangements 
would be made by Wesleyan authori-
ties to allow Trinity students to study 
in Middletown. President Ogilby ex-
plained that he and Dr . J. L. Mc-
Conaughy, president .of Wesleyan, 
had collaborated on an arrangement 
to make it possible for Trinity and 
Wesleyan students to get full advan-
tages of both institutions. 
Field House Fund 
President Ogilby f urther reported 
t he completion of the Woodward-
Goodwin Dormitory with a balance of 
$5,000 dollars to be used in the fund 
for a Field House and the expected 
completion of the new dormitory be-
ing built on the corner of Vernon and 
Summit Streets by the o·pening of 
college next fall. The Board noted 
with interest the admission to the 
college of a third English boy, Timo-
thy Lurcott, and approved President 
Ogilby's plans for an international 
cricket match to be held at Trinity, 
Empire Day, May 24, the proceeds to 
(Continued on page 2.) 
TRINITY TENNIS TEAM 
SUCCESSFUL IN SOUTH 
Mter a very successful campaign 
on Trinity's pioneering Spring Tennis 
Trip, Coach Walt McCloud and his 
seven stalwart cohorts are prepared 
to continue what will probably be one 
of the most successful seasons on the 
Hilltop courts. The tennis team of 
the College of William and •Mary is 
considered by Coach McCloud to be 
stronger than fifty percent. of the 
teams of Trinity's regular schedule. 
They were no match for our men, 
losing to Trinity, 8-1. 
The Trinity team left Hartford 
Wednesday, April 2, and headed for 
Virginia, where they slept that night. 
In the two-car caravan were Chet 
Ward, Captain Cleveland, driver of 
one of the cars, Charles Fisher, Sid 
Mills, Dan Riker, Bill Bolton, John 
Carpenter, and Coach McCloud, driver 
of the other automobile. 
Thursday the team reached Elon, 
N. C., where they stayed both that 
night and Friday, planning to play 
their scheduled match with Elon Col-
lege on Saturday. Though the team 
was able to get some much-needed 
practice on the Elon courts Friday, 
rain caused the Saturday match to 
be cancelled. Early Saturday morn-
ing found Trinity headed for The 
(Continued on page 2.) 
COLLEGE CALENDAR HARRIS GETS THREE HITS 
APRIL 
Tuesday, 22-8.15 p.m.-Organ Re-
cital by Mr. Watters, in Chapel. 
Wednesday, 23-8.30 a . m.- Ad-
dress by Dr. Jaquith on the Bal-
kans, in Chapel. 
Beidler and Knurek in Outfield 
Excel in Helping Team to 
Hard Won 3-0 Victory 
Friday, 25-8.00 p.m.-Evening of 
Poetry Reading for Connecticut 
Colleges, in Cook .Lounge. 
Saturday, 26-1.45 p.m.- Track 
Meet with Worcester Tech. 
Saturday, April 19-Stell:on· pitching 
by Frank Steers and timely hitting 
by Captain Deed Harris combined to 
give Trinity a 3-0 victory over a 
strong Vermont nine. Vermont h :1d 
previously beaten Yale and Wesleyan . 
Saturday, 26--<3.30 p.m.-Baseball 
vs. R. P . I. 
Sunda y, 27-Chapel Services at 8, 
11 and 5. 
Monday, 28-10.15 p.m. - Trinity 
Forum on the Air. 
Tuesday, 29-8.15 p .m. - Organ 
Recital by Mr. Watters, in Chapel. 
Public Relations Counsel 
Shows Propaganda Methods 
Edward L. Bernays Tells Forum 
Audience to Aid in Forming 
Our National Policy 
The fact that they were outhit 7-4 
didn't bother the Blue and Gold in 
the least as they hopped on the op-
posing moundsman, Akley, for two 
runs and the game in the very :first 
inning. Beidler walked and O'Malley 
was hit by a pitch to start things off 
in the r ight direction. Har:ris's single 
sent in Beidler, and O'Malley was also 
across on the left fielder's error on 
the ball , Harris going to second. How-
ever, he died there as the Vermont 
hurler tightened up. Richey's clutch 
single in the sixth following passes to 
Viering and Scully made it 3-0 in the 
sixth, • and no scoring occurred from 
then on. 
~fonday, April 21-=A talk about The Trin infield was bl'illiant and 
pressures and propaganda as they Teddy Knurek, subbing for the 
affect our national policy in interna- injured Tommy Ford, wasn't its weak-
tiona! relations was delivered by Mr·. est link. Two clutch double plays 
Edward L. Bernays on the Trinity helped Steers in his sharp perform-
College Radio Forum over WTHT this ance on the hill. Joe Beidler handled 
evening. Mr. Bernays has been a ten chances cleanly and figured in 
counsel on public relations in part- both twin killings . . 
nership with Doris E. F leischman to The only real Vermont threat came 
government, industries, corpOl·ations, in the sixth inning. Akley, the pitch-
and trade organizations since 1919. er, opened up with a base-hit. After 
Propaganda was defined by the Sysko forced him at second, Spasyk 
speaker as "any effort at persuasion." and Doher~y followed with sharp 
The important thing Mr. Ber·nays af- shmgles to frll the bases. Sysko made 
firmed, is "to recog~ize propaganda." a motion for home on Doherty's hit, 
Propaganda is, however, as essential but was dissuaded by O'Malley'~ fine 
as freedom of speech and the freedom I peg. ~ere Steers ros~ to the herghts. 
of the press. It, like the latter two He force~ Beauckemm, the clean-_up 
essentials, leads to an enlightenment man, to hrt a weak pop-up, and Smrth 
of thought. to roll to the mound. Frank almost 
Mr. Bernays added that it was "the threw the ball away, but Knurek's 
obligation of every citizen to partie- great pi~k~p saved ~he day. In this 
ipate in the making' of our national game Tnmty gave Jts best perform-
policy." In order to do this he must ance of the season. 
separate the true from the untrue and Play of the day, from spectacular 
thus endeavor to' discover which words point of view, was Scully's one-handed 
and ideas to accept and reject. In (Continued on page 4.) 
totalitarian regimes it is an easy 
FATHER BERNARD HUBBARD 
Jesters' Troupe to Produce 
"Murder in the Cathedral" 
Production Has First Rehearsal 
Lewis Sheen Archbishop, 
With Company of Ten 
The annual spring production of the 
Trinity College J esters is taking place 
as usual this year during the Senior 
Ball week-end of May 9-11. The play 
to be presented is "1Murder in the 
Cathedral" by T. S. Elliot. This ex-· 
cellent drama based on the assassina-
tion of Thomas Becket offer·s a real 
challenge to the acting mettle of the 
Je&ters' group. Student dramatic 
societies in many colleges and uni-
versities have found its plot very 
mobile, and although most found it 
decidedly more difficult than a farce, 
they found it, nevertheless, well 
within the acting capabilities of an 
undergraduate dramatic group. 
This year's cast features such Jes-
ter veterans as Lewis Sheen who plays 
the venerable Archbishop, Henry Getz, 
a canon of the cathedral, and Frank 
Romaine as third tempter. Others in 
the cast include Richard D·oty, trod-
ding the blue and gold boards for the 
(Continued on page 4.) 
matter for the dictator to decide on 
international policy, but in the United 
States foreign policies are made in a 
democratic way, "with free interplay 
of conflicting viewpoints." 
SENIOR BALL BAND COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCES ORCHESTRA CHANGE 
Trinity Nine Victors 
In Middlebury Game 
Coming home after a successful 
road trip, Trinity's strong baseball 
team had two good innings in win-
ning a sloppy 6-4 game from Middle-
bury College. Twelve errors were 
piled up together by both teams but 
Ned O'Malley's comparatively steady 
pitching proved to be the deciding 
factor in the contest. 
In the second inning Middlebury 
jumped into a 1-0 lead on an unearned 
run which was scored on Beidler's 
bobble and !Mulcahey's dropped fly of 
a fairly difficult chance. This lead 
lasted until the sixth inning when the 
Northerners' infield and outfield plus 
Tommy Ford's big bat exploded. 
Richey, a first up, reached on the 
shortstop's miscue. He promptly pil-
fered second and Trinity appeared 
well on the way to tying up the game; 
but the hearts of Trinity's fans sank 
as O'Malley and Beidler flied out to 
center. Then when Madama hit a 
(Continued on page 4.) 
The Chairman of the Senior· Ball 
Committee announced recently that 
the committee has been able to secure 
Bob Chester and his orchestra for the 
ball at the Hartford Club on May 9. 
Bob was once star pitcher for the 
University of Dayton, where he went 
to college. Despite offers from sev-
eral major league scouts, including 
the Detroit Tigers and the Boston Red 
Sox, music and the tenor sax claimed 
him. 
Upon leaving school he joined sev-
eral New York bands. In 1935 he 
returned to his home city of Detroit, 
gathered a group of musicians to-
gether and secured a job at the De-
troit Athletic Club, where he stayed 
TRIPOD MEETING 
An important meeting for all 
present writers on the Tripod will 
be held in the publication's offices 
in the basement of Woodward Fri-
day evening, April 25, at 8 o'clock. 
Important matters of policy are to 
be discussed and it is imperative 
that all "heelers" be present. 
for eight months. In 1940 he came 
East where his band became immedi-
ately popular. 
Chester, in a short while, has be-
come one of the country's best known 
bands. Before starting his own outfit 
in 1935, Bob played sax for Ben Pol-
lack and Ben Bernie. 
Bob has a solid orchestra with good 
arrangements both for dancing and 
listening purposes . Until recently he 
has been labeled as a Glenn Miller 
imitator because of his clarinet lead, 
but has changed his style, featuring 
the tenor sax more and the clarinet 
less. Bob Alexy, ex-Clinton trumpeter, 
is now with Chester to the band's 
advantage. 
Dave Rose does the arranging for 
the outfit and Johnny Reynolds is a 
new addition to the brass section; 
Johnny plays the trombone. 
Bob has a good bunch of musicians 
and is a good showman. With the 
band's new-found originality in ar-
rangement, which is a definite im-
provement over the old, if popular 
opinion is any judge, Chester has 
moved up a notch and is fast heading 
for the top. 
Rev. Mr. Bernard Hubbard, 
Dr. Peabody of Groton 
Are Other Speakers 
GRADUATION JUNE 14-16 
Dr. Hubbard, "Glacier Priest", 
Will Give Address at 
Commencement 
Dr. Ogilby has announced the pro-
gram for the 1941 commencement ex-
ercises to be held June 14-16. Gen-
eral George C. Marshall, chief of 
staff of the United States Army, will 
address the annual "open air service" 
which will be held on the campus 
Sunday morning, June 15, at 11 
o'clock. His address, directed to 
"young America," will be broadcast. 
The Reverend Mr. Endicott Peabody, 
retired headmaster of Groton School, 
will preach the baccalaureate sermon 
in the college chapel at 8 p . m . Sun-
day. The Reverend Mr. Bernard R. 
Hubbard, the "glacier priest," who 
has lectured frequently on his ex-
plorations and ministerial duties in 
Alaska, will give the address at the 
commencement exercises on Monday, 
June 16. at 10.30 a.m. in the Chapel. 
It is especially fitting that General 
Marshall is going to be one of the 
speakers at the graduation exercises. 
During recent months Gener·al Mar-
shall has been very busy with his 
many military duties. While in this 
area, he plans to make inspection 
visits to aircraft and munitions 
plants. 
Dr. Peabody 
To many of the students Dr. Pea-
body is an old acquaintance. It was 
just a short time ago that he retired 
from Groton School which he founded 
56 years ago after his graduation 
from Episcopal Theological Seminary 
in Cambridge. Among his students 
were President Roosevelt and the sons 
of the President. 
Father Hubbard, professor of 
geology at Santa Clara University, is 
noted for his explorations of Alaska 
and the Aleuthian Islands. He is the 
son of the late Rev. George M. Hub-
bard, an alumnus of TJ,"inity and vale-
dictorian of his class. 
The exercises on June 16, will mark 




Millard Taylor, first violinist and 
concertmaster of the National Sym-
phonic Orchestra, was the academic 
guest of the college during- the last 
week. In Wednesday morning's chapel 
gervice he gave an interesting and 
illuminating talk on the structnre of 
the modern orchestra and the function 
of its various parts. Mr. Taylor does 
not resemble the conventional musi-
cian in the leiist. Rather he looks 
like a young business man with athle-
tic tendencies. He remarked at the 
beginning of his talk that it is his 
aim, due to early fraternal influence, 
to look as little like a musician as 
possible. 
The first violinist, Mr. Taylor ex-
plained, is second in command to the 
leader and leader of the violin section. 
Every section has its leader. There 
are several factors essential to g-etting 
the whole orchestra to play in unity. 
The instruments are all tuned to the 
(Continued on page 4.) 
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SPRING SPORTS 
Trinity Tennis Team 
Successful in South 
(Continued from page 1.) 
Citadel, a military school of 1300 men 
in Charleston, S. C. Here a pleasant 
surprise caused the group to have a 
most enjoyable Sunday evening. Jack 
Trevithick, former English instructor 
a t Trinity, who is now connected with 
The Citadel, and his wife entertained 
the fellows at supper in their Charles-
ton apartment. 
Monday afternoon Trinity lost to 
Citadel's team, 5-2, though Fisher and 
Riker played well to win their singles 
matches. Ward and Cleveland each 
met strong players to whom they lost 
in two sets, while Sid Mills lost to 
the captain of the Citadel team. 
That evening the team journeyed to 
Spartanburg, S. C., home of the num-
ber one Trinity net star, Chet Ward. 
Here they remained for an eventful 
two nights and a day. Tuesday after-
noon Trinity conquered Wofford Col-
lege of Spartanburg, S. C., by the ap-
parently close score of 4-3. The match 
was rather easily won, however, by 
the sparkling play of Cleveland, 
Fisher, Riker, and Bolton who each 
defeated their singles opponents in 
two straight sets. Both doubles 
matches were lost to Wofford, one 
because Ward had to default when he 
injured his arm. In the singles 
matches Ward lost to Flynn, the out-
standing opponent met on the trip. 
Tuesday evening a banquet was pro-
vided for the team at the Cleveland 
Hotel in Spartanburg. Three alumni 
-Charles Withington, Chester Ward, 
Sr., and Archie Walker were the hosts. 
Wednesday, the two cars bore the 
team to Davidso'n College in Davidson, 
N. C., where ' another victory was 
credited to Trinity. Nine matches 
were played in fhis meet with Trinity 
coming out on top, 7-2. The team 
stayed in Roan~ke, Virginia, W ednes-
day night, journeying to Lexington 
Thursday to c1mpete with Virginia 
. Sports addicts at Trinity have been discussing in recent years Military Academy there in the after·· 
the "ifs" and "buts" of how many recognized spring sports there noon. Disaster dogged the feet of the 
should be in a small college. One group claims that there are not Hilltoppers that warm day. Here 
enough men in our student body to Tepresent five types of ath- Ward and Cleveland lost their singles 
letics at once. (Nevertheless, baseball, track, crew, tennis, and matches, while · Fisher had his only 
golf hold the attention and active indulgence of hardly 150 stu- defeat of the trip. Sid Mills, playing 
dents out of a total of more than 500. Less than a third, slightly his best ball of the week, won without 
more than one-fourth of the undergraduates participate in fresh- too much trouble, while Riker and 
man and varsity athletics per season. Why so? Where are the Bolton played very well to make the 
other 400 ?) ~core 3-3 with the three doubles 
Another group points out that among our number there are matches yet to be played. The final 
only a select few who are well enough skilled, experienced, and score was 5-4 in favor of v. M. I., 
trained to represent Trinity in intercollegiate activities. only one of Trinity's doubles teams 
Others cry out, "Too much expense to recognize five sports in having come tlu·ough. 
one season!" Frirlay afternoon the team redeemed 
Now, where does the fault (if such we may call it) lie? Of itself at William and Mary in Wil-
the four hundred non-athletic members of the student body, there liamsburg, va. Playing before an in-
must be well over 200 who are able and who desire to engage in spiring audience (this was the only 
spring sports. Perhaps these non-combatants have been per- co-educational institution which Trin-
suaded that they are not sufficiently skilled in athletics to bother ity met) the team swept all doubles 
to try for the teams. Too abruptly they abandon the thought of and five singles to win 8-1. Chet 
"making" a team composed of dyed-in-the-wool stars. In short, Ward played his usual brilliant game, 
the fact that several spring sports are not recognized by the but lost closely to King, the fifth of 
Athletic Association is to be blamed on the undergraduates who the skillful number one men that he 
make no effort to engage in the activities. Were many men to played on the trip. 
report for the various practices and show more than a mild inter- Coach McCloud has expressed the 
est in improving their technique and adaptability, besides a little hope that the tentative plans for an-
self-organization and initiative, the Athletic Association would other Spring Trip may be realized. 
have no justification in failing to provide the best obtainable "I have never done anything before 
coaching facilities, necessary equipment and playing area, and in the line of athletics," he said, 
even a schedule of intercollegiate contests. "which has been more beneficial to 
One of the highest ideals of a small college should be to en- college relationships and to the play-
courage all undergraduates to take an active interest in athletics, ers' improvement. These men are now 
actually to love at least one sport of an individual's own choosing. playino- a brand of tennis ordinarily 
Only through the close cooperation of the faculty and the students reached at the end of the season." 
can all five ~ports be recognized. The faculty should ~ake it as All of Trinity's opponents on its 
~asy as possible for ea~h studel!-t to learn to love. athletic~. Tear- I Spring Trip have made it known that 
mg down of p_sychological barners to less athletically sk_llled men they would like tp meet Trinity again 
must be the first step. Secondly we must awaken the mert stu- next year, as have North Carolina 
dents themselves! University and Washington and Lee. 
THE WAR AGAINST PAIN 
From April 23 to May 3, the A:merian Red Cross will send an 
appeal to Trinity College. During that time Trinity students will 
be given the opportunity to become members of this great institu-
tion whkh in the past has done so much to relieve pain and suffer-
ing. The drive for new members will cover the fraternities and 
will be centered at the Union. Donations of one dollar or more 
will entitle the donor to membership and a button, smaller dona-
tions will be rewarded with a button. 
During the present world crisis, it is imperative that the Red 
Cross receive additional funds and additional members. The or-
ganization is already heavily burdened by its contributions to for-
eign Telief, and no one knows just what additional appeals for aid 
may come in the future. The American Red Cross is one of the 
safest and most humane causes to which a Trinity man could 
enlist. It is not too much to ask your help in making its noble 
fight just a little bit more successful. 
TRUSTEE MEETING 
(Continued from page 1.) 
go to British war relief. 
On recommendation of the Joint 
Education Committee, plans were 
made for the reappoinment of most 
of the instructors now on the faculty. 
.John Taylor, resident of Hartford, at 
.present teaching at the Lawrenceville 
School, was appointed instructor in 
Fine Arts for the academic year 
1941-42. 
Reports of the Alumni Secretary, 
the Board of Fellows, and the Com-
mittee on Grounds and Buildings 
were presented and approved. 
Appropriate Verse: 
Vacations are for relaxation, 
But it must be confessed 
That the week following vacation 
Is the time to really rest. 
* * 
SPORTS SIDELIGHTS 
track team will be off Satur-
day with a meet against Worcester 
Tech here at 1.45 p. m., preceding 
the ball game with Rensselaer. Mr. 
Oosting is slightly pessimistic over 
prospects this year since he lost 
some good men from last year's 
team. W. P. I. is usually strong 
in track, strong enough, at least, 
to have beaten us last year, 78-48. 
Freshmen there become eligible for 
varsity competition after mid-years, 
and the fact that they will be 
able to use some of those yearling 
cross-country runners who starred 
last fall does not help up in the least. 
The Worcester team has already en-
gaged in one indoor and one outdoor 
That's a pretty dark picture The Easter marks that Professor meet. 
for us. Notopoulos gave out remind us of a 
Liggett's sale, bargains at 25, 35, and 
45 cents, and a special gift offer at 
fifteen cents .. .. "Danny" Miller is 
certainly a destructive person, the 
first thing he d.id when the new crew 
oars came was to start hacking away 
at them with draw knives, files, and 
anything else he could lay his hands 
on .... ,"Romeo" Crockett and "Don 
Juan" Carpenter are either crazy or 
very much in love--anybody that 
drives to Northampton in that death 
trap of' Carpenter's must be one or 
the other .... Suggested theme song 
for Pete (Dare-Devil) Sage, "Bounce 
Me Daddy on the Solid Road." Have 
you seen him wheel that motorcycle 
of his down Vernon Street lately? 
.... In the recent game with Middle-
bury, "Big Teddy" Knurek wasn't 
content in just getting to first base, 
he had to trip over it and go flat on 
his face (maybe he just can't see over 
his stomach any more) .... Everybody 
was overjoyed when Coach McCloud's 
tennis balls finally came. He was 
slowly driving himself desperate wor-
rying about what "Col." Ward and 
the rest of his pupils were going to 
use for ammunition . .. . It seems that 
the spirit of spring is really here. It 
must be when Prexy begins playing 
"The Flowers That Bloom in the 
Spring, Tra-la" on the Chapel bells 
. . . . Notice to starving fraternity 
men- Mr. and Mrs. Joe are now 
serving delectable Saturday evening 
snacks. So any time you get tirerl 
of Saturday's "Steward's Delight" 
supper, drop around (if this plug 
doesn't net the staff a few free beers, 
advertising isn't what it used to be). 
OffiCE NEWS 
Hartford, April 21-President Ogil-
by left this morning for a short trip 
through the East and Middle West 
during which time he will speak to 
Trinity Alumni Associations in Phila-
delphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, 
Clev·eland, Detroit, Chicago, Boston, 
and New York. With Thomas S. 
Wadlow, alumni secretary, he will 
cover roughly 4,000 miles in less than 
two weeks. It is expected that they 
will return May 1. 
* * 
Hartford, April 19, 20-The Epsilon 
Chapter of the Fraternity of Delta 
Psi this weekend celebrated the nine-
tieth anniversary of its founding at 
Trinity College. Saturday noon a 
luncheon was given at St. Anthony 
Hall for the undergraduates and 
alumni, and a dinner was held at the 
Hartford Golf Club in the evening 
with Dr. Ogilby as guest of honor. 
Sunday morning a short service was 
given in the Chapel of Good Friend-
ship at the College and presided over 
by Dr. Ogilby, who was assisted by 
the Reverend Francis Bloodgood of 
Miadison, Wisconsin, and by the Rev-
MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST 
However, the time trials which 
were held this past week-end "weren't 
too bad" in Coach Oosting's opinion. 
Bill Ryan, who holds the college cen-
tury record, is being counted on to 
take care of the dashes. His leg 
which has been troubling him for the 
past two seasons seems to be coming 
around. In the quarter mile, Dave 
Cunningham and Eirich look like the 
best bets while Bennett will take care 
of the 880. Captain Jim Caffrey and 
Jarvis Brown will run in the mile and 
Ed Rosen, who was formerly a miler, 
looks as if he will start in the two-
mile as the result of a "pretty good" 
time trial Saturday. ("Pretty good" 
is the most flattering phrase which 
Mr. Oosting uses.) Hodgkins looks 
fair in the high hurdles, but the low 
hurdles event may find Trinity weak 
unless Jack Crockett is able to com-
,pete. Jack took a nasty spill Satur-
day and fractured his nose. Dave 
Cunning.ham, a senior, looks for a 
record this year in the pole vault. 
Andy Weeks and Walt Pedicord will 
handle the high jump. In the field 
events, Dave Tyler and Cunningham 
·will appear in the shot put. (Fasi 
and Mlalumphy are also trying for 
this event.) Conway tossed the discus 
117 feet in time trials. Stan 
Knowles' best record in the javelin so 
far has been a respectable 168 feet . 
Other javelin tossers are Al Wallace 
and Frank Fasi. 
* * 
Baseball Briefs - The varsity is 
riding on the crest of a five-game 
winning streak .... They didn't look 
too hot against Middlebury but hit 
their real stride against a much 
tougher Vermont nine .... Wesleyan 
lost to the Catamounts, 7-4, but 
trounced Middlebury, 14-4 .... The 
Vermont game was played before an 
enthusiastic audience, including sev-
eral very vociferous alumni .... As an 
added attraction the center stands put 
on a short melodrama during the 
sixth inning. A little red-headed 
youngster made a beautiful bare-
handed stab of a hot foul and was 
accosted amid derisive and caustic 
comments from the gallery by two 
villainous demons from Bill Wood's 
managerial staff. The managers, 
like true Royal Mounties, got their 
man--er, the ball .... The freshmen 
seem to have a wealth of good mate-
rial. They have four or five · good 
pitchers and two good catchers. The 
infield is composed of the lanky 
"Napoleon" Danielson at first, Bill 
Robertson at second, and Black and 
Dubovick on the left side. This 
should be a very tight combination. 
The outfield looks :Dairly good, but 
the team needs a little more batting 
punch. 
The J esseemen stack up against 
R. P. I. here this Saturday for the 
first time since 1932, when the Engi-
neers won 7-6. With Ford out for at 
least two weeks, Dan Jessee has only 
eleven men available from whom to 
choose his starting nine. Rensselaer 
is pretty much an unknown quality, 
but with the Trinity nine maintaining 
the pace it set in the Vermont game, 
a close battle is assured. 
The date of the annual Medical 
Aptitude Test has been changed 
from next fall to May 1 of this 
year. All who may apply for ad-
mission to a !Medical School in 1942 
should take this test in May. It 
will be given in Room 14, Board- erend Raymond Cunningham of Trin-
man Hall, at 2 and again at 4 p. m. ity Church, Hartford. 
Over a hundred alumni and under-
Registration should be made with ' ] graduates from other chapters en-
Dr. Hutt at once. :.----------------1 joyed the festivities. 
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.Jesseemen Complete 
Fine Southern Tour 
Trin Team Returns to Hartford 
With Good Record of Three 
Wins and One Defeat 
The TTinity baseball team is back 
.at work again in a series of local 
_games after a highly successful East-
er campaign in which they lost only 
.one game and won the other three for 
.a total of 44 runs as against their 
-opponents' aggregate of 10. 
The first game was with Rutgers 
•On Wednesday the ninth. It ended 
with Rutgers ahead 7-2 and was a 
tough game to lose. The opponents 
:made all thei.J.· runs on Ned O'Malley 
in the first three innings with the 
~id of some very lucky breaks before 
O'Malley tightened up and held them 
.down for the balance of the game. 
That night the team went to Wil-
mington, Del., where they stayed for 
the night and continued on in the 
:morning to Westminster, Md., where 
TO PLAY AT BALL 
is located the unfortunate Western was blessed with the "moniker," 
Maryland team which went down be- applecart which seems to be sticking 
:fore the ace pitching of Bill Scully, rather well. 
10-3. Madama, Scully and Harris did The next day, Friday the 11th, the 
most of the batting. Beidler connected team journeyed to Philadelphia where 
-often in this game as well as in others they disgraced Swarthmore to the 
but some jinx kept the ball from tune of 17-4, much of which was due 
.dropping in a safe zone. After supper to the accurate pitching of Frank 
Xli.urek was chided by his companions Steers. In these first three games 
when he danced for a while with a Trinity pulled no less than eight sue-
girl, oblivious of the fact that she had cessful hit and run plays. In all four 
~ wooden leg\ It was here that Wood games the Blue and Gold made no 
·home runs. . 
I 
They all went to bed early that 
night and were in fine shape the 
NEW YORK next day to take Haverford to the 
Case System "zorics" 10-1. O'Malley fully redeemed 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
Three-Year Day Course him,;clf here. It was a fairly rough 
Four-Year Evening Course affair with Knurek running through 
Co-educational the first baseman twice and Viering 
:Member of Ass'n of American Law Schools running over the second baseman and 
College Degree or Two Years of 
College Work with Good Grades 
Required for Entrance 
Transcript of Record Must Be Furnlahecl 
Morning, Early Afternoon and 
Evening Classes 
For Further information address 
REGISTRAR OF 
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL 
233 Broadway, New York 
GALLUP & ALFRED 






The field of dentistry today offera to 
eoll~e students, an attractive e&reer. It 
provtdes a worthy intellectual challenge a 
life o~ professional service with eatis~ 
tory mcome, and an opportunity for re-
aeareh and teaching in this division of 
m.edical science and art. 
The University of Pennsylvania baa 
prepared more than six thousand graduates 
:who are oecup~ing posjtions of Importance 
m the profess10n throughout the world. 
~;'d.,';.~Ul'8e of instruction is of the highest 
. Anyone l~te:ee~ In this profession u a 
!•fe wor~ IS JDVJted to apply for further 
Information to 
The Dean of the School of 
Dentistry 
University of Pennsylvania 
40th and Spruce Streets 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
TRINITY MEN FAVOR 
THE HOTEL BOND 
BARBERSHOP 
continuing to home later to tumble 
the catcher. 
Very good weather was enjoyed 
during the entire trip with the ex-
ception of Friday when it rained a 
bit. At some of the games the nurn-
WHERE TRINITY BOYS 
BUY THEIR CLOTHES 
MAX PRESS, INC. 
Main Street, Middletowa 
Bond Hotel, Hartford 
HUBERT 
DRUG COMPANY 
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmaci111 
213 ZION STREET 
We Fill Prescriptions 
Zimmerman's Restaurant 
Formerly Lavalette Restaurant 
Good Food and Fine Liquors 
Quality and Service 
Phones 6-2618 and 5-9818 
162 Washington Street, Hartford 
MAX SCHER 
Oldest Store 
Near the Campus 
IS LOCATED AT 
44 VERNON STREET 
Quality Book and Publication Printers 
Since 1905 
TJ-1~ BOND PR~SS, INC. 
94 AllYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
T eleplaoae 2-1901 
Library Clues 
Following are a few of the recent 
additions to the Library's shelves: 
A Buried L::fe-Personal Recollec-
tions of A. E. Housman, by Percy 
Withers: Mr. Withers brings Hous-
man to life as nobody has hitherto 
succeeded in doing. The two men met, 
corresponded, and talked over a period 
of many years; Housman used to stay 
with ·Mr. and Mrs. Withers; and dur-
ing his last illness was cared for by 
them. The reader sees here a portrait 
of the poet "in his habit as he lived." 
* * 
Blind Raftery, by Donn Byrne: A 
new small book of the size and a good 
deal in the manner of the author's 
now famous "Messer Marco Polo." It 
is the story of a blind wandering bard 
and his Enemy, of his journeys up and 
down the green land of Ireland with 
his Spanish wife. 
Dr. Richard Burton recently devoted 
an entire hour of his lecture period 
at Columbia University to Donn 
Byrne, likening his brilliant suecess 
in the narrative field, especially with 
the short and long-short story, to Kip-
ling's meteoric appearance in the 19th 
Century. In Dr. Burton's opinion, Mr. 
Byrne is the most important man in 
his field now writing in English. 
* * 
Spanish Character and Other Essays, 
by Irving Babbitt: "Spanish Charac-
ter and Other Essays" added to the 
six books published by Irving Bab-
bitt and a posthumous volume, com-
pletes and crowns the collection of his 
works. It consists of fourteen essays, 
to which the editors have added a 
bibliography and fm index of all the 
her of local Trinity rooters (horne for 
the holidays) rivaled the number 
which turn out for home games. The 
team spent the ni~ht at New York on 
the way horne, staying at the Ply-
mouth Hotel and having a very fine 
time. This is the first trip of its type 
that Trinity has eyer undertaken and 
many quarters hope that it can be-
come an annual institution. 
There's no friend so true 






The Voice of the Proletariat 
ZTery 7.30 WDRC Thursday P.M. 
anol Columbia Network 
volumes. The Essays supplement the 
existing books because they complete 
the expression of Babbitt's philosophy 
and critical genius. 
* * 
Without Fear or Favor, by Neil 
MacNeil: Here, for the first time, is 
the complete and absorbing picture of 
the modern American newspaper, by 
the man who puts "The New York 
Times" to press five nights a week. 
This book, among other things, out-
lines the work of the news specialists; 
deals with editorial writers, press 
photographers, the news services, the 
feature syndicates. It goes into the 
Freedom of the Press and takes up 
ethical problems and professional 
standards. It discusses education in 
journalism. 
* * 
A few of the other recent additions 
to the shelves are: Reader's Guide to 
Prose Fiction, prepared by Elbert 
Lenrow; Crowell's Dictionary of Eng-
lish Grammar; Italian Painting in the 
XIVth and XVth Centuries, by Ger-
main Bazin; French Painting in the 
XIVth, XVth and XVIth Centuries, 
and Spanish Painting, by E. Harris. 
GOLF NOTICE 
Arrangements have been made with 
the Rockledge Golf Club for special 
rates to Trinity students and faculty. 
The Rockledge course is located on 
South Main Street, West Hartford, 
which is about two miles from the 
College. 
The following is the plan for those 
wishing to take advantage of this 
opportunity. 




The Boston University baseball 
game has been cancelled by Boston 
because of interference with their 
final examination schedule. The 
game scheduled with Wesleyan 
listed for Tuesday, May 27, will be 
moved ahead to Saturday, May 24, 
at Middletown. The other Wesleyan 
game listed for May 6 at Hartford 
remains unchanged. 
Freshman Baseball: 
The site of the game with the 
Wesleyan freshman baseball team 
scheduled to be played May 6 has 
been shifted to Hartford. The time 
is to be 4.15. 
Freshman Track: 
One additional meet has been 
scheduled-with West Hartford 
High School. The date is Wed-
nesday, May 21, at Trinity. The 
meet will start at 4.15. 
permitted to play eighteen holes for 
25 cents on all days except Saturdays 
and Sundays, providing they tee off 
before 4 o'clock. 
2-Those teeing off after 4 o'clock 
must pay the regular rate of 25 cents 
for each nine holes. 
3-The rate on Saturdays 50 cents 
for nine holes and $1 for eighteen 
holes or more. Sundays 75 cents for 
nine holes, or $1 for eighteen holes or 
more. 
4-All Trinity College students and 
faculty must show their Athletic As-
sociation cards in order to receive the 
special week-day rate. 
Department of Physical Education-
Coca-Cola has a delightful taste 
that always pleases. Pure, 
wholesome, delicious,- ice-cold 
Coca-Cola satisfies completely. 
So when you pause throughout 
the day, make it the pause that 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY refresheswith ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
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Trinity Nine Victors 
In Middlebury Game 
(Continued from page 1.) 
!outine skier to left field, the ball 
was muffed. The fun began in earnest 
as Richey ambled home. The short-
stop, Hawes, bobbled Harris' roller 
and Madama was in. Ford doubled to 
deep center, driving in Harris for the 
third run of the inning. 
Trinity salted it away in the eighth 
on a single by Biil Scully, a double 
by Richey, Madama's bingle and a 
couple of forced outs, all good for 
three scores. Ned O'Malley hit a wild 
streak in the ninth which brought 
Middlebury to within two runs with 
the help of Madama's error, but he 
tightened up and that was as far as 
they got. 
Trinity: 
Richey, cf, 3 1 3 0 
O'Malley, p, 3 0 1 3 
Totals, 35 7 27 13 
Middlebury: 
AB H 0 A 
Prukop, rf, 4 2 1 0 
Shea, cf, 3 0 4 0 
Van Gaasbeck, p, 5 0 0 4 
Yeomans, 1b, 4 1 10 0 
Skinner, 2b, 5 0 2 5 
Arnold, c, 4 3 2 0 
Bertuzzi, If, 4 0 1 0 
Hawes, ss, 2 1 1 0 
Stevenson, &s, 2 1 2 2 
Turner, 3b, 4 0 1 3 
Totals, 37 8 24 14 
JESTERS' PLAY 
(Continued from page 1.) 
first time, in the somewhat innocuous 
role of a herald, Thomas Tamoney, 
and John Tweedy as canons of the 
cathedral, and Stanley Knowles, John 
AB H 
Beidler, ss, 4 0 
0 
0 
A Sweetser, and Norman Hall as temp-
~ ters. The play also contains a chorus 
1 of women of Canterbury, whose 
1 I names are not yet known. 
Madama, 2b, 5 
Harris, 3b, 5 
Ford, 1b, 5 
Knurek, If, 3 
Viering, c, 3 
Mulcahey, rf, 2 















' 0 I Under the direction of Professor 
5 Helmbold , the production is rapidly 
0 taking shape. · 
TAYLOR ADDRESS 
(Continued from page 1.) 
oboe, because it has a clear, sharp 
tone and because its own pitch is not 
easily adjusted. Starting together is 
difficult. Baton technique is essen-
tial at this point as well as team play 
and a sense of ensemble among the 
members. 
Mr. Taylor said that the reason for 
the existence of an orchestra is to 
give concerts. Four to six rehearsals 
are necessary for each performance. 
The number and length of rehearsals 
is determined by a contract between 
the musicians' union and the orches-
tral management. 
Much hinges upon the personal rela-
tion between the conductor and the 
orchestra. Imposters are easily spotted 
by the musicians. Good conducto1·s 
are well appreciated, except that some 
players are apt to resent them be-
cause they feel inferior to them. He 
remarked that not only must a good 
leader possess high musical knowl-
edge, but he must have a strong will 
and the advertising quality of show-
manship. 
Everybody who smokes them likes their 
PRISCILLA LANE, 
starring in Warner Bros.' 
forthcomin g hit 
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY" 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
On the movie lot or wherever you go, the 
Right Combination of the best tobaccos 
from our own Southland and from distant 
Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield the 
one cigarette that truly Satisfies. 
Note how many more smokers are enjoying 
Chesterfield's definitely Milder, 
Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste. 
Copyright 1941. LICCETT & MYERS TosAcco Co. 
LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING GLENN MILLER 
Monday through Friday-7 P.M. 
WTIC 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday-tOP. M. 
WDRC 
PROFESSOR QUIZ 
T\lesday-9.30 P. M. 
WDRC 
VERMONT BASEBALL 
(Continued from page 1.) 
s tab on the dead run, of Wood's sev-
enth inning short fly. 
Trinity 
AB H 0 A 
Beidler, ss, 3 0 3 7 
O'Malley, If, 3 0 0 0 
Harris, 3b, 4 3 0 l 
Madam a, 2b, 4 0 4 4 
Viering, c, 2 0 0 2 
Knurek, lb, 3 0 16 1 
Scully, rf, 1 0 1 0 
Richey, cf, 3 1 2 (} 
Steers, p, 3 0 1 :3 
Total s , 26 4 27 18 
Vermont 
AB H 0 A 
Sysko, cf, 4 0 0 0 
Spasyk, 2b, 4 2 1 2 
Doherty, If, 4 2 2 0 
SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
Joseph McManus, Jr., and 
Louise McManus Ottenberg, Managers 
Corsages a Specialty 
242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191 
Before you settle down to 
study this year make sure 
your eyes are in excellent 
condition. 

























Totals, 34 7 24 
Hartford National 
Bank & Trust Co. 
Established 1792 
Complete Banking Service 
Member 
Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
Hartford, Connecticut 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Any Size-Best Work, 39c 
Special Prices for Enlargement 
Trinity Drug 
1284 Broad Street 
lsLOSSBERG'S 
(Incorporated) 





Corner Varnon aDd l!lroad Straata 
HATS, . .. . ........... ...... $3.50 to $7.50 
SIDRTS, .. .. .... .. ....... .. $1.65 to $2.50 
BROOK BUTTON-DOWJ:'[S, SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK ONLY, regularly 
$2.50; now, ........... .. .. . . . .. $1.9> 
SLACKS, ............ . .. . .. $2 .95 to $10.95 
COVERTS, FLANNELS, GABS 
FINGERTIP ZIP COATS, $7.50 to $11.50 
CUSTOM MADE SPORT GOATS, 
$28.50 • $45.00 
NEW SPRING SELECTIONS 
Ready-to-Wear Sport Coats, $12.50 to $18.50 
Lucky Shirt Winner This Week: 
BEVERLY BARSTOW, Delta Psi 
See our Agent on the Campus: 
JERRY CUPPIA 
l astes good ... costs little 
and swe\\ tun to cbew-
tbat's OOUBlEM\Nl GUM 
. delicious DOUBLEMINT 
Yes chew1ng ll f at sports ' we un. · · 
GUM is always s wb.Ue you're 
b t een classes, . t 
events, e w LEMINT'S real-unn 
studying. DOUB r taste and helps 
flavor refreshes youth And enjoying 
ur brea · · ht sweeten yo . dailY helps bng en 
smooth cheWl~g Kind to your budg~t. 
your teeth, ~o . e day. So drop ln 
G t to enJOY ev ry f DOUBLE-rea l ckages o 
and buy severa pa . 
MINT GUM today. v-w 
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